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of Spanish Style 

Shawl Vogue I* Increasing 
Among American Women 

Seeking Colors. 

A well-known artist who- Is a keen 
observer of the treat at the time* ban 
expressed the opinion that women are 
becoming coloe-bUnd, says a fashion, 
writer In the New York Times. He be
lieves they are Indulging la such ex
travagance of color In their dress and 
surroundings that their eyes will lose 
their appreciation of values and after 
« time will no longer be able to tell 
one color from another. With tree 
nnseuline cynicism, this painter who 
lees no Inconsistency |Q blue grass, 
green steles, and pink snow 011 canvas, 
comments thus regarding the fashion
able woman of today and her ward
robe. 

It Is undoubtedly a season of riotous 
color. We have been coming to it 

jiKfCMtTKR. 
M U H N E R T 

7} So. Clinton Ave. 

, Abdominal Supports 
* Obesity, Pregnancy, Ptosis, Laparotomy,Etc. 
Cotton, Silk, Elastic and Non-Elastic. 
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* fllpi Grade Furniture At Reasonable Prices 
• MOV1VG.".STORAGE 
92—196 St Paul St. Main 6698 
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R H PHELPS LUMBER CO. 
We Serve Ifoa in LUMBER 
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Our Trucks Deliver in the Country 
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An Artlatlc, Graceful Tea Oown Is 
Fashioned From Spanish Shawl Over 
•tip of Silk and Chiffon. 

rather casually, but the erase tor the 
Egyptian type atartod the correspond
ingly lavish use of dyes, uud now tber? 
appears is the htcst styles only 
enough of black, white and the quieter 
tones to emphasize the Intensity of the 
hU"e«r!n""the"iBew gowns, wraps nnd mil-
llBery4aiJdcWeB1'lff'tlre^^evr«lry.r* - ; '; 

While the other aide of the world 
liijFAiulfe ĵJu^b^Mst̂ ptiBjbil ro^njown*;, 
tngrw"CvoH"two "iBiorea of the Atlantic 
are reveling In the goyest. the moat 
blaarro, and the costliest, fairly In 
toxlcuted by the wealth of It all. The 
windows of the big shops are ablnxe 
with fabric Of to adorn it Sheba or n 
Solomon. The beat talent of European 
ateliers has boon engaged In creating 
for present djj.v -.wear,.such combina
tions nnd high lights In the weave and 
sheen of dress goods as matte the lead
ers of fashion of earlier days look like 
dnre«. * 'Ttie^MHfns sr#> pnin>off with 
a large brash, and the colors ore an 
ednr-ntlon In art. 

'The latest phase of this delirium is 
Inspired by Spain, and t t iw Is a crate 
for thing* SpnnUh. The Spnn!«h shawl 
htia sTlwnyti been used for picture pur
poses, for fancy rostnnies. In house 
decoration and on the stage. But only 
lately have smart women worn It as a 
practical wrap, as they wear the new
est and most stereotyped French cape 
er coat * 

t For, fwo^yenre , past this vogue has 
been Increasing. Amorlcsn women ac
quiring very slowly a tnste for the 
thing* of TJ»H» Europe King Tut led 
tl$ so far Into the land of symbols, 
hitherto strange to «a, that the sntmi-
ness of Spanish color and pattern- fs 
graceful, and suddenly the whole Span 
Ish scheme of costtimlhg Is upon ns. 

.Spanish Shawl of Old. 
The tradltionai Rpsnlsh shawl, that 

with which we are rtirwt familiar. Car
men's' rtoak of witchery, Is onp of 
many-c6hfed flowers etnbrotdered on 
a white ground, to be wrapped about 
the figure in a way made famo«8 by 
the cigarette girl of Blw»t*R openi. But 
Carmen probably never dreamed of Its 
possibilities in the hsmds of the 
modistes of the Twentieth century. 

The many-colored shawl Is still 
shown, the designs exaggerated until 

Iroses are embroidered the size of din
ner plates.- Made to harmonize with 
modern dress, the shawls are of one 
er two colors, the tiiimber and variety 
flirty bewildering. In black and 
white, yellow and white, royoi par 
pie end white. In raisin upon mntrve. 
heliotrope opon geBdwrDe bine: orntvge 
upon flame color, srarlet upon pe
tunia, and sn on through the possible 
blendlngs. Some of then are enchant-
fing. and now. the style having tnfceiJ 
hold, the shawls nre Mnrting eager pur
chasers. 

Designers of fashions find many 
charmlnjr adapfsitloiis of the ffpnnlsli 
shawl As nn evening wrap over a 
gown of i>1nek velvet It has sn as
sured vogue. Over black or Ivory 
satirt nothing cotsld he more stunning. 
In * day'.when society dashes madly 
fropi «ne diversion to another, women 
find the shawl a joy because It can be 
so easily and so qqlclfly thrown on 

The fringe on tr^nsBtirwte Is now 
ttade extremely long, trailing the ear 
pet of the smart restaurants, where 
it is^ieeo in ail Its glory.* •&* »f h*ii«-
tome model ait *l!-whtte shawl Is 
draped gracefully over s white s*itl« 
gown severely naa»e. BIseK and grsv 
.ever; ofiftfe, «ei- wslte over Jsdk 

Many Accessories 

Linens Made at Home, 
or to Frocks. 

Never was .a atttch Invented wWd» 
permitted of so many interesting sod 
Sttractlve variations »* .the good old-
fashioned feather-stitch. Starting with 
the plain snitch, in which the thread 
loops once over the needle in a hort* 
*ontal way. It may be elaborated'to 
form delightfnt borders or corner me
dallions of various pattearna 

Plain feather-stlrchlag—Bomefimes 
called the single coral stitch—la 
worked vertically. There Is no ru|« 
far the size of the stitch. It may be 
long or shortti4MU«It must be uniform 
throughout the design. First, bring the 
needle >up through the cloth, form 
thread Into a loop and hold It down 
with the left thumb. Insert the needle 
on the left a short distance from 
where It came up, and bring it out In 

ffm wvw.- mmm-* &Ms&9&*flr*i»f; W*^',"'^TW"»S• * **aa^aa^|a» ^^^^' Jssssyjifcî ^atafiA*^ssfc1iiiJisy"' 'Jhkfaefc 

aaUons evolved a» Imagination soar* V S C I a l U | C R r V X 9 n ( O i l 
For day weur the shawl i s a cons-

fort to be drawn over the shoulder* 
In the cool air. It makes a delightful 
tea gown, with foundation of soft 
satla or chiffon, and a lusury as »'BMmtt%tmm CtSfc-t;--. i j j . «_ 
dressing gown. However used, the • * » W W - » « W n t t l g : A d d s tO 
Spanish shawl Is loved for itself. Ita 
beauty and its softness No metallic 
note is found in it. 

Vogue for Spanish Usee. 
Like so many novelties that fisg 

their way to us from afar, this fea
ture of the dress of a south European 
country is accepted without question 
aa being Spanish. The women of 
Spain wear the shawl, but it Is em
broidered by Chinese and Filipinos. 
In fact, the Spaniards «i*ttk of It 
the Manton Manila, and surely none 
bat Oriental wizards with the needle 
could create tbose wonders that look 
as If they bad never been touched by 
human bands. 

Spanish lace, haa been more easily 
brought Into vogue over here and for 
several reasons lias been growing in 
popularity. Some lovely gowns mads 
entirely of the lace are shown by rep
resentative bouses, usually in black. 
Its slllty softness is much liked, and 
the addition of u bit of Jet. a colored 
girdle, a garniture of flowers, gives 
cblc to many of them. The Introduc
tion of the lace In deep flounces, on 
the skirt, for sleeves, collars, berthas, 
capes and scarfs, or as « part of the 
gown Itself, Is shown In muny grace
ful̂  models. . . . 

One of the most attractive designs 
seen this season from a New York 
couturlere is a dancing frock of ivory 
Spanish lace made over a slip of 
peach-colored satin. It was built In 
the style of the sixties, with full skirt 
of ankle length, snug bodice and a 
wide ruffle of the lare urtnind the decol 
lete neck. A trailing spray of flowers 
at one side finished a slender girdle 
Of silver cord. A drop skirt of pale 
rosp chiffon, upon uhl<-b wus sewn a 
deep band of silver tace showing 
through the outer skirt, made a most 
enchanting costume. 

Spanish lace Is now dyed In a great 
variety of delicate shades for evening 
gowns, and In one respect Is economi
cal, because so little trimming Is re
quired. That anything so fanciful In 
dress can endure is unlikely, but for 
the time Spain and thins?t> Spanish are 
very mucb In the limelight. 

With Spanish aba wis and gowns of 
Spanish lace rmue Irresistibly the 
fan. the comb nnd other accessories 9titch „t t o p an6 bottom, giving It 
Fans are exceedingly smart. Theylmo,^ o f a ^rUt* effect 
are of lace with sticks of nmber.J r h a r n g t | t <^ ,„ w o r k w J tflWBrd 

Feathar-Stltohlna May Be Employed 
In Bands or In Pattern. To Make It 
Still Mora Outstanding a Border of 
Chainetltcn Can Mark the Top and 
Bottom Line. 

a slanting direction over the beld-
down thread. Repeat the stitch to 
the right, and continue from left to 
right alternately. 

Double and treble feather-stitching 
Is'worked tike the single stitch, only 
two or three stitches are added it 
each side Instead of stopping with the 
single stitch. A pretty finish for the 
wider rows Is made by a row of chain-

shell, Ivory or mother of pearl, some 
studded with brilliants. Feather fan* 
are the most fashionable. They are 
shown in gorgeous plumes and novelty 
feathers, and are rejgarded a» the qufn 
tessefice"of eYegunceV "̂  "^ -••••-- -

One part of a Spanish woman's[dresi 
MJ';iU&yAtnoi~'- to- ;^j*do^ed^b>--*er 
Arnerlran sisters; that Is the mantilla 
Maturity of thought and benuty come* 
so early under the akles of Spain, that 
the mantilla la accepted. But one 
cannot fancy a Spanish mnntiHn, with 
bobbed or plastered locks and the gen
eral flapper makeup. 

8mall«r Things Gtt Attention. 
In a season so ornate and colorful 

as the present, with flowers, wraps 
and fura worth a king's ransom being 
worn, the^ smaller^things., »f •Ibe_tpUej( 
quite logically follow the line. Apropos 
Spanish . shawls and gowm nnd laces, 
the most bewitching slippers to be 
worn with lace dance frocks are shown 
in satin and metal brocadest. They 
are to be bad in dainty shades in many 
different styles, with expwislva buckles 
or ornaments of rhlneston*»s. or rosettes 

with the'cloth held over the left fore-

V i * * s . - , .« .A,^- ' i^w*'^ ' . 'W-» '^-^-"> ~-'J*-aL 
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DROVE INTO SWARM OF BEES 
«DJ . 

After That Experience Cohorenmiaa 
Will Probably Do His Traveling , 

In a Railroad Coach. 

Bullets* are better than bees. It ft) 
safer to be an aviator thaa aa 
apiarist. 

These are the conclusions of Con
gressman fioyoJ Johnson of Aberdeen, 
S. IX. former first lieutenant !a die 
Three Hundred and Thirteenth in
fantry. Seventy-ninth division, A. B, 1\ 

Despite his army service, Johnson, 
•till tikes camp life, so when faced 
recently with the proposition of get
ting the family hack to South Dakota 
from 'Washington he organized a new 
expeditionary force of himself, ale 
three boys and bis bulldog and farad, 
forth with the family flivver and « 
coupla of pup tents. 

All went well—»fr as well as things 
ordinarily go with tin-can touriatft-^ 
until tbey reached Missouri. Then as 
they were putting; along, oblivions of 
all danger, catastrophe overwhelmed 
them out of a dear sky. Literally 
Just that, 

For wh^(mt~MWnipgTT»r«tMlIff^ 
or advance notice of any sort they 
collided full tilt with a swarm of rhl* 
grating* Missouri honey bees. 

The open windshield scooped them 
In by the sedfes and distributed, them 
indiscriminately over driver, boys and 
bulldog. 

Space and vocabulary are too lim
ited to describe the ensuing activities. 
When the tourists finally emerged— 
swollen, hot not. with pride or victory , 
—the aiwer was the only part of the 
expedition still In running order. 
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AT LAST HIS TIME CAHE 

Fogarty Waited Long, but Finally the 
Captain of the Football Team 

Summoned Him. 

Fogarty was a bard worker, but he, 
simply had no natural ability to play 
football. All during his high ac$ooi 
career be had been a bench wanner* a 
substitute, and never bad be played la 
an important game. 

When be west to college he was: re
warded for hit plugging; with s auDSti-
tute position ott the 'vanity;.- Btft 4u*-.~ -„ 
tag the three yeara of his college foot
ball career his chance never toma/ifa.^ 
to cohm \ * V ' 
v- 'At last the toal ginae, -thsr'-'sisst-iav--^ 
portant of the season, came. and. for. 
.Unwe^qusr^rs ZJDI»«lrJ«0*S^^ 
tt»m.̂ ujnable t̂c» overcome their _oppo>., 
nonta* three-point lead! from the . 
bench. But after a grinding line 
plunge the fullback lay stretched upon 
the ground and the captain, turning, 
shouted: "Fogarty. Fogarty.** "" ^ 

Ah, Fogarty knew what they wanted. 
Running swiftly across the field, he 
Inquired, *«Vhadda «ya want,* Cant** --•--• 

"Say. Fogarty, old man." replied 
the captain, "take off yer pants and , 
give 'eta to the fullback. Bis are 
torei"^Prixe- Swry'in" "Judge/"^ " '"iV*K* 
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Spanish Shawl Embroidered in Deep 
Orange Worn With Conventional 
Craps Marocam Dinner Gown in 
Silvery Gray. 

Of lace. The fancy snndals of the 
summer are repeated In these shoes 
with numerous variations. 

Buckles are both large and small 
Ribbon bows, fan-shaped ornaments 
and tiny jeweled battoDs are among 
the popular trimmings for setting UJ 
nn evening sl»"e, and the heel must b* 
French or Spanish, a heel'de luxe on 
a slipper of white and silver brocade 
being, studded with rhlnestones. The 
stockings are more sheeT and fancy 
than ever before. MednlHons of chan-. 
tllly are let into the ihate-jp of black Ot 
white silk stockings, ahd some excep
tionally dainty lace patterns extend 
from the vamp to the brtot top. On* 
hears less now of the French or the 
Cuban beet. It must be the Spanish 
*!>?'. partlculsrly ott' srtoes for after-
nown, which (llffer little except in cotvi 
from evening slipper*,' -: 

Three " Dealgna In Feather-Stitching, 
Showing How Thsy Are Mads. 

finger. Fasten thread of upper edge 
and bring the needle through from un
derneath. Hold thread to the left with 
the thumb, insert the needle where the 
thread comes out, bring It through 
about one-eighth-lnch below, and over 
the thread to funn a loop Continue, 
always inserting the needle inside the 
loop of the last stitch and be careful 
to have the stitches of" uniform 
length. 

Designs can be outlined in feather-
stftrh, and make effective decorations 
for lunch cloth, dresser scarfs, or any, 
of the many accessories that are used 
about the house, or on frocks and, 
lingerie. They should first be drawn on. 
aslng a carbon paper over which the 
design is laid. This done, all that Is 
necessary Is to follow the lines tbns 
made, employing the simple feather
stitch. 

— , s . 

Select E&rrinfs That 
Will Suit Your Eyes 

It Is something of. a problem and hot 
the casual thing that most women 
make of this Selecting a really b6cohv 
Jig pnlr of earrings. An autnoflty on 
the subject of beauty and or such ac
cessories as enhances it has this advice 
to offer. She says: 

"How many women when selecting 
earrings stop to think: "Will these be 
kind to my eyesf Very often fine eyes 
are made to appear poor <*n color. The 
pale eye can lose Its subtle and delicate 
shades, the darker become dull and 
heavy. Better a becoming glass bead 
than the most exquisite jewel if it be
comes a serious rival to the finer jew
els of the face. Brown eyes are en
hanced by orange-yellow, all shades of 
coral and oriental pearl. Byes of blue 
by, amethyst, a deeper or lighter bine, 
deep red and jet. Gray eyes can take 
the same colors as blue* with amber 
added, but the colors should be opaque. 
The most difficult are the nondescript 
eyes, when sometimes It is wiser to re
frain from wearing earrings during the 
daytime, nlfnough. when chosen by ars 
tlficlal light for evening wear of o 
snfBciently pale or deep shade, the} 
can be an asset, fcrystal aquamarine, 
light topaz, opal or Jet, would give 
added color, and If the neck of the gown 
or the dnderbrlm of the hat Is In tone 
an excellent effect" can be bbtnjaeif, 
because a pole eye, under suitable 
conditions, appears to absorb color and 
isttieet'tt.*. •.•-.-

A HOME-WORKER 

"Is Mrs. Tongue much of. a home 
worker?"-" -.. • • ( , 

"Works ey*ry heme she Imtrws-Hfot' 
all the news r* 

."-SET- JS ' -^jit^c! 

THs Osfirtas. 
Mary Garden, in a discussion of 

modern dances'at a tea In Chicago, 
•aid: 

"Of course the girls who go to for 
inch dances defend them. That la to 
be expected. .. ., 

"I know a woman who once said 
to her daughter, a very modern girl: 

" 'Really. Jane, is that man in the 
gjay car throwing kisses to your 

••Yes, mother dear,' said June, *but 
I*ro throwing them bacK.*1* 

Pet Jackdaw Accompanies Child. 
A little girl living at Tetbnry, EmgC, 

owns a jsvckdhw •wnî '*, dsily escorts 
its young mispress home from schoot 
dPhe bird, leaving the bouse at rhidi-
day, flies across the town to the school, 
Where he awilts the child, and then, 
tying add hopping beside her, accom
panies her home. The birdr also aitf-
compahles bis mistress on- shopping 
errands. 

Tough Start in Marritd Life. 
Bis pocket picked of all his moaey 

and his railway tickets while he was) 
waiting with his bride at tire railway 
Station, a Chicago groom was f«jeed 
*» eaacel his honeymoon trip. With 
confetti-covered hat and cMte caTryJIttg 
bis suitcase, and his bride still wear
ing the bridal bdnqueti the °hin̂ iy>* 
couple plodded to the police station to 
•repoirt'eiilihefL.---. v \ '•%.':-•;^v:/ 
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Cat Mothsrs OsMrted Cfcteks. 
Thesre is 5K" local; lnt««st a * cat, 

which adopted five chickens at a home 
la Los Angeles. The hen deserted 
aer brooa^ The cat sleeps In the 
stable and the chicks get under net 
just â  tiey did uxtder the hen, with 
their tiny heads sticking out thropgh 
Air Instead of feathers. The eat i 
to enjoy the aoveity. 
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